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BELEN, NEW MEXICO, DECEMBER

VOLUME II.
WITH THE CHURCHES

MAY POST

HEAVIER

NUMBER

18, 1913

CONTEST MM ES GOO DSTART

ZIOX CHURCH.

Evangelical Lutheran

PACKAGES

Nominations of Contestants are now being Sent to the
More to Follow.
Get in the Race
News Office.
in
Win.
aip&iet to
v

John A. M. Ziegler, D. D. Pas
tor. Max F. Dalies SundaySchool
Weight Limit of Parcel Post Superintendent. Preaching Serto be Increased Janvices 11a.m. and 7:45p.m. School
and Bible Class 10 a. m. Luther
uary 1
League 7:00.

.

First Count Thursday, January

15th

Special Prize of Ten Dollars in Gold to Contestant standing at Head Gf JJst at January Count

Next Sunday being the fourth
Washington, Dec. 6. Postmaster General Burleson's policy to Sunday in Advent, Dr. Ziegler The big prize voting congest largest number of votes will win
increase the weight limits of par- will preach in the morning on announced in these columns last the piano, and so on down for the
cels post packages in' the first and "Isaiah's Vision of Universal week is creating more interest rest of the prizes. We wish there
second zones from twenty to fifty Peace and Glory," In the even- than we imagined it would at the were pianos enough to go around
for all of the girls, but there are
pounds, to admit books to the ing he will speak to the question beginning. Nominations of
are being sent to this not, and all but one will have to
parcels post and to reduce rates "Do we want Christ to come?"
office daily and soon there will be be content with one of the many
in the third, fourthfifth and
The Luther League will be led
who would be willing reci- other beautiful prizes offered.
sixth zones, was approved today
Miss Freida Becker, assisted many
by
Voting can commence at any
by the Interstate Commerce com- by Maureen Trimble. Subject, pients of a fine $400 Obermeyer &
in a ballot box which is now
time
valuable
Sons
or
other
pripiano
mission. .
"The Christmas Spirit and how
in
office and the keys to the
this
zes
in
enumerated
list.
this
The maximum weight of par- it
may
prevail,"
be given to the awarding
will
box
secot
All
these
handsome
cels to all zones beyond the
prizes
The
Food
Sale
whose names will be
the
committee
announceby
in
are
monthly
enumerated
the
eleven
from
increased
ond, was
to twenty pounds. The commis- ladies will be held on Saturday ment on another page and will be announced in another issue of
sion's "consent" to the proposed afternoon at 3:30 o'clock, at the given to some of the young ladies this paper.
old Kandy Kitchen.
Use the free vote coupon in this
of this vicinity.
changes was transmitted in three
issue.
If you know of any lady
The question is how can I do it?
letters from Chairman Clark to The Sunday school Christmas
has
who
not been nominated and
PostmasterGeneral Burleson. The service will occur on Thursday, All that is necessary is to get
think would make a
whom
you
approved changes in rates and Christmas evening, at 6 o'clock. your relatives and friends to trade
the nominating
use
dogood
race,
with
the merchants who are
weights to be in effect January 1,
in
announcement
the
and
blank
votin
this
popular
nating prizes
1914, follows:
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES.
name
to
or
send
her
this
paper
contest.
ing
To reduce the rates for the
in
name
and
her
it
bring
For
person
each
dollar
7
the
with
third zone from cents for the
spent
merchants you will receive 25 wilj be entered. It matters not
first pound and 5 cents for each
Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P. votes which can be voted for
additional pound to 6 cents for the
any if sjie be married or single.
school superinSimmons,
Sunday
Read the rules in the large ad
of the contestants. Also to get
first pound and 2 cents for each tendent
services at
in
Preaching
this issue or we will mail them
additional pound.
your friends to subscribe for this
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.; Sunday
To reduce the rates for the
paper. For each oneyear new upon request. Inspect the offerschool at 11 a. m.; Epworth
subscription you will receive 600 ing of the merchants and learn
fourth zone from 8 cents for the
7:00 p. m.
at
League
how youmay secure votes for
votes tor each one ye.j;eíií-waifirst pound and 6 cents for each
Be sure to
Mfself
The
will
deliver
a
nrlriitinnnl noiind tn 7 rents forthe
pastor
CIpist- ow votes; ior eatn ye& , t acK sub
for coupons.-. ...
'
Í
it is to be umistood thjjj; under I Those who; do not understand
body welcome.
additional pound.
...
the rules an regulations cf this
fifth
for
the
the
rates
To reduce
The Christmas exercises of the no circumstances are coupons is
can call at this office or
contest
zone from 9 cents for the first Methodist Sunday school will be sued by the merchants excent
and we will be pleased
write
us
pound and 7 cents for each addi- given on Christmas Eve at the upon cash purchases.
th3 proposition with
to
over
go
The reasons for this are obvious,
tional pound to 8 cents for the church.
A nice program has
first pound and 6 cents for each been arranged, with a tree and and we are very sure that all the you.
additional pound.
treat for the little folks, and prob- merchants will feel just as we do Extra Prize of $10.00 in Gold
To reduce the rates for the sixth ably a visit by Old Santa himself. m regard to the matter. We want
The first count in the contest
zone from 10 cents for' the first Everybody is invited to the exer- this contest to be conducted with will be made on January 15, at
the greatest possible fairness, which time $10 in gold will be
pound and 9 cents for each addi- cises.
with no occasion or ODDortunitv awarded to the contestant having
for
the
tional pound to 9 cents
The Bazaar and Oyster Supper for
8
each
for
cents
and
anybody to criticise. The the highest number of votes at
first pound
by the Ladies of the Methodist ballot box is
now at our office, that time. This prize is extra,
additional pound.
church on Tuesday afternoon and
to
receive
votes. The box in addition to the other prizes ofthe
ready
seems
obvious," says
"It
night was very successful, con will not be opened until the first
to
service
the
"that
fered, and its winning will net
commission,
sidering the weather, The lad'es count is made on
15. The bar the winner from securing the
January
the public will be promoted by
disposed of all their wares at the
judges will be absolutely disinter piano or any of the merchants
these changes provided the revbazaar, with the exception ot a ested
people, in whom everybody prizes.
enue from the servicé is not less
very few articles, and the supper
Do it now and help someone
than the cost thereof. Your ex- was well patronized. A neat sum will have confidence, and every
count will be participated in by a reap the benefits of this liberal
periences and statistics seem to was realized by the affair.
representative of the Publishers' offer. Remember that many of
show clearly that the revenue will
Music Co., who are managing this the merchants of this town are
of
the
not be less than the cost
contest. There will be no favor- interested in this contest and give
service.
Entertainment
Christmas
itism. The ladv who secures tha a
no
of
conceive
can
oppo"We
coupon with every $1
sition to the increased weights
and reduced rates proposed exA Christmas entertainment will
cept from the carriers that tran- be given by the pupils of the Fe
sport the mails. We have had lipe Chavez Academy on Monday,
some objections from them on the December 22, at 2 p. m., at Di- ground that the increased weight dier's hall. A play ' 'Greedy Jim
Send this vote to the News office within 15 days from
should not be permitted until prof- mie's Lesson" and recitations will
date
and
it will count for TWENTY-FIVVOTES, No
vision for additional compensation be followed by a Christmas tree
is
made,
been
to the carrier's has
money required with this Conpon.
and games. The parents and
It is provided by the postmaster friends of the Felipe Chavez
VOTED FOR
general, with the consent of the Academy girls are cordially in
of
rate
the
"that
commission,
vited.
December 18, 1913
postage on parcels containing
books weighing eight ounces or
less shall be 1 cent for each two
New Years Dance
ounces or fractional part thereof,
and on those weighing m excess
of eight ounces, these one zone The dance which was to have
been given by the Belen Citizens
parcel rates shall apply.
News Voting Contest
This is to be effective March 16, Band on next Tuesday night, has
1914.
been called off and one will be
given on December 31st, instead,
I hereby nominate or suggest the name of
This was done on account of the
Mrs. John Becker spent Tues- fact that the Commercial Club
has been giving a Christmas
day and Wednesday in Albuquer-queAddress
dance on December 25th. Not
wanting to have the two so close
As a lady worthy to become a candidate in your Voting
M. O'Brien and Edgar Goebel
ly following each other, it has
Contest. I present this name with distinct understanding
left Monday for the Manzano been arranged that the band boys
and agreement that the editor shall not divulge my name.
mountains. They returned Wed will have their turn on New
This does not obligate me in any manner whatever.
nesday, bringing with them
Years eve. Á good time is as
number of Christmas trees.
sured, so make your plans accord
Signed
j
Messrs. Faulkner and R. Branch inglyand be at the Commercial
went up to Albuquerque Monday, Club Hall December 31st to dance
Address
old
the
out
Tuesday
night.
year
returning
cori-testan-

ts

"

j,

.

cash purchase.
This contest is between individuals and no lady representing
any lodge or other organization
will be permitted to stand as the
candidate of any particular organization with the understanding if
she wins the piano or other prizes
it is to go to that organization.
Such an agreement would be manifestly unfair to the other contestants. Any candidate so detected will be disqualified. Remember to have your friends
trade with the merchants- who
are giving coupons. The names
of the merchants who are giving
handsome prizes and helping to
make this contest a big success
-

are:
The John Becker Company
Oscar Goebel & Sons
Mandell Erothers
Peoples Lumber Company
Buckland Brothers
Purity Bakery and Grocery
Adolphe Didier
Fred Schollo.
We want new subscribers and
a lot of them, and these girls will
get them for us by seeing their
friends and inducing them to
subscribe or renew for this paper.
We guarantee to make the paper
well worth the money of every
subscriber, and we expect to hold
all these new subscribers for
many years to come. That is the
only way we can make this contest make money for us.
The following ladies' have been
nominated in this contest:
Miss Villa O'Brien '
''
Pearl Hayerford
" r Mary Didier
" i Jessie Mallow
.

Tühiaüii,a Siivá"
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25-vo- te

25 VOTE COUPON

-

E
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Nominating Blank

-

" Eunice Roseberry
" Maureen Trimble
" Ida May Moffitt

1

VACATION
WEDNESDAY TO
MONDAY WEEK
High School to give course

in Typewriting after
New Years
School will close for the holi
days Wednesday afternson, December 21th, and open Monday,
January 5th. Most of the teachers will remain in Belen during
their vacation. Misses Wihoy
and Andenvorth expect to spcr.d
the week visiting home folks in
Deming and Luna county.
Arrangements are being mr.t'e
to organize a class in typewriting
after Christmas. Twelve heve,
asked already to be enrolled am?,
if arrangements can be made to
secure a machine, the class will
be conducted by Prof. Gunter.
It is the policy of the school to
meet the practical demands of
the people as rapidly as the funds
permit of sufficient teaching force
It is hoped that a complete business department may be organized in another year or two under
the direction of a special teacher.
County Superintendent Baca is
visiting officially some of the lower rooms this week, beginning
with Mrs. Trimble's room Wednesday. He is well pleased with
the school as a whole and in n
special meeting of the teachers
Wednesday aftejnop" encouraged
the teachers to continue their full
duty and not to worry over results.

As many of the pupils are helping prepare Christmas programs
outside of school, no exercises
will be given by the school as a
whole.
However, the different
rooms will remember the day in
appropriate ways.
" C. L. Eaker
Miss Hoffman was missed Mon" Dr. Wilkinson
day and Miss Kennebeck Tues" Martin Gilbert
day, but both are in their usual
Fink
places again.
Miss Pearl Hayerford is absent
this week on account of sick relaL. B. Geimer is enjoying a visit tives in Albuquerque.
from his mother, Mrs. Leo B.
Geimer, of Chicago, Illinois.

"
"
"

Helen Hoffman
Sarah Baca
Mattie Harper
" EulaGooch
" Alvina Simpson
Mrs. Wm. Cobler
" .Frank Fischer

IWCLAJMKI)
G. W. Bowls,

MAIL MATTKK.

of Chicago, rep

resenting the Publishers Music

The following

is a list of letters

Company, is in town today on ami other unclaimed mail matter rebusiness connected with the Pianc maining in the post office at Belen,
Contest being put on by the News New Mexico, for the week ending
December 18, 1913

Personó calling for this unclaimed
will please Bay "Advertised."
matter
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Adams, of
A charge of one cent will be made
Vaughn, came in Tuesday night for each piece of advertised matter
for a few days visit with their delivered, as required by Section 6(iS
sister, Mrs. Harvey Baber, and Postal Laws and Regulation, 1902.
family. They will proceed to
Chaves, Piedro

Santa Rita tonight, where they
will s.)end the holidays with their
brother, Jim Adams.

Touch of Winter

Hooper, E. E.
Jaramillo de Castillo, Pablita
Nolan, R. E.
Savedra, Eugenio
Stevens, Elizabeth
If unclaimed by Jan. 1, 1914,
the above will be sent to the Dead

Letter Office.
JOILV BECKER,

After a cloudy day Monday, it
tried very hard to snow, commencing about dusk, and although
for a little while it looked as if it
might succeed, finally gave it up
in disgust, after about two inches
of the beautiful covered the
ground. Tuesday and yesterday
were warm and cloudy, and the
The
snow has all disappeared.
mountains, however, remind one
that it is Christmas time, their
white blanket showing plainly
throughout the whole valley. The
little moisture is greatly appreciated and more would have been
welcomed.

r

M.

A Georgia town has voted in
favor of saloons, and here is t' e
reason as given by a citizen : "If
we are going to stand for our women folks wearing shadow and
slit skirts and our younger women
learning to dance the boll weevil
wiggle, Texas Tommy tango, the
bunny hug, the bear dance, the
the buzzard flop and
so on down the line, the men folks
might just as well have their saloons and the whole push go to
hell together."
half-cante-

r,

o

ve Hundred Dollars in Pri7
To be Distributed by
lii

pfiffw
1
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n its Grand Piano Votiná Contest

he Capital Prize to be Given by

Most of the Merchants of Belen

The Belen News
is to be

have contributed

VALUABLE PRIZES

an

3

ELEGANT $400,

and will give
"i
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Like Cut shown here

witíi$Í.OO
Cash Purchases
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RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE CONTEST ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Piano and Pop- testants tie in votes, The Publishers Music Com1. ANNOUNCEMENT-Th- is
ular Ladies' Voting Contest will be conducted pany will award a similar prize according to the
fairly and honestly on business principles, strict- standing at final count.
ly with justice and fairness to all concerned.
5. VOTES CLASSED-Vo- tes
will be issued
With the above principles, it will be an assured in the
denominations:
following

...

success.

New Subscriptions, 600 votes
$2.00
2.00
capital prize will be an Renewals, 500 votes
Obermeyer & Sons Piano. Also other valuable Renewals, more than one year, 600 votes, 2.00
10.00
prizes to the amount of many dollars which are 5 yearsNew Subscriptions, 5,000 votes,
10 years New Subscriptions, 12, 500 votes, 20.00
announced herewith.
in this and ad- 20 years New Subscriptions, 30,000 votes, 40.00
3. CANDIDATES-Ladi- es
The merchants named below will give coujoining towns are eligible to enter this contest,
and the party receiving the largest number of pons on cash purchases during the term of this
votes shall receive the beautiful $400 Obermeyer contest, which may be voted the same as the
& Sons Piano and other premiums will be distri- subscription coupons. Be sure to ask for coupons
buted in accordance with the contestants' stand- when making cash purchases and have your
friends do likewise.
ing at the final count.
VOTES-Should
INSTRUCTIONS-Resu- lts
4. TIE IN
as to standing of
any of the con
2.

PRIZES-T- he

One Ton Cerrillos Lump Coal

Ladies' Coat

Value $8.00
Donated by

Value $15.00
Donated by
Goebel & Sons

-

;

votes will be published after 30 days. No votes
accepted at less than regular price of paper concerned in this contest. No one connected with
this office will be allowed to become a candidate
in this contest nor work for contestants.
Votes after being counted, cannot be transferred to another. Be sure to know whom you
are going to vote for before coming to thé ballot
box, as the editor or anyone will positively not
The key
give any information on the subject.
to the ballot box shall be in the possession of the
awarding committee dúring'the contest.
For the first 30 days this paper will run
coupons which can be voted free for any
contestant.
,
Contest will run not less than 90 days. Closing of contest will be announced 25 days'in advance of closing. The right to postpone date of
closing is reserved if sufficient cause should oc
25-vo- te

We give a 25 vote coupon free with each
$1.00 cash purchase. Ask for Coupons.

We give a 25 vote coupon free with each
$1.00 cash purchase. Ask for Coupons.

Silver Set

Fur Collarette & Lap Robe

Heating Stove "

Buckland Brothers

turn.

The last ten days all voting must be done in
the sealed box at the bank. If you do not wish
anyone' to know for whom you are voting, place
your'cash for subscriptions together with the
name of contestant for'whom you wish to vote
in asealed envelope'and deposit same in ballot
box. Thisjwiíl give' everyone"a fair and square

deal.

Valúe $15.00
Donated by

"

We give a 25 vote coupon free with each
$1.00 cash purchase. Ask for Coupons.

-

-

,

Axminster Rug, 9x12

The John Becker Company
General Merchandise

Value $20.00
Donated by

.

Value $25.00
Donated by

.

General Merchandise

"

The contest shall close on a day which will
be announced later. Ten days prior to closing
contest, the judges will carefully lock or seal the
ballot box and take same to the First National
Bank of Belén, where the sameVill be in a place
where voting' can be done during business hours
and locked in a vault at night until close of contest, when the judges will take charge and count
same and announce the ladies winning in their

Sewing Machine

Peoples Lumber Company
Building Material, Wood and Coal

Value $5.75
Donated by

cur.

Value $13.00''
Donated by

Mandell Brothers
General Merchandise
,

We give a 25 vote coupon free with each
$1.00 cash purchase. Ask for'.Coupons.

Due Bill
'

Druggists

Fred Scholle
General Merchandise

Adolphe Didier
General Merchandise

We give a 25 vote coupon free with each
$1.00 cash purchase. Ask for Coupons.

We give a 25 vote coupon free with each
$1.00 cash purchase. Ask for Coupons.

We give a 25 vote coupon free with each
$1.00 cash purchase. Ask for Coupons.

Purity

Value $5.00
Donated by
Bakery & Grocery

"Good Things to Eat"
We give a 25 vote coupon free with each
$1.00 cash purchase. Ask for Coupons.

Call for andsave your Coupons beginning Today for some lady will appreciate them

.

.

--
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Hello! Hello! Yes this is Santa Clau?.
Where am I? Oh, at Goebel's Store the

l

Christmas headquarters of the town. Be
sure to come and see me.
Sure! Júsfwaír till I get my pencil. Now what do
want? Some Toys? Goebel's have a great many pretty
ones that I made( myself in my shop at the "North Pole-Toybooks, candy, doll and doll furniture?
Yes, all those
here
are
are
top.
They
things
wonderfully pretty.
. Tell
your mother, father, brother, grandma and all
your other relatives to call meiup at Goabsl's store, too.

iff W

vlff

"

j

'

Biillllll

And be sure to come in arid see me! I'll have a nice
surprise for all my little friends who call.
Good-byAnd don't forget to come to see me at
e,

GOEBEL

SONS

&

Santa Glaus' Headquarters

''

Advertising has no value unless it is founded on truth.
Every statement we make is absolutely true.

Our Business"
is

Your Business

of the Board of County ComNotice for Publication.
Interior.
of
the
missioners, Valencia County,
Department
N. M.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M.
Nov. 20, 1913.
Notice is hereby given thatFla-vi- o
"Why, Nora, what are you doL0V
Romero, of Los Lunas, N. M,, ItAUHES LESSON Or
ing on that policeman's knee?"
"S'hurel mum, he's
Christmas the Season of All Others
Homestead Entry' No.
Where Its Beauties May Be
me."
Learned Anew.
Section 2,
for NE1-4- ,
N.
3W,
5N,
Range
Township
QVE is the keynote of the
"Wilson Sends Strongly Word
M. P. Meridan, has filed notice
The
season.
Christmas
ed
is
life
of
Statement to Huerta. "Whitgreatest mystery
of intention to make Five Year
love. Who has not sought man After Man HiVhpr Tin "
Proof, to establish claim to the
f
to sound its unspeakable
"Christmas Will Come Docember
land above described, before J.
depths? Who has not felt
its
power? 25th this Year. " And there's as
M, Luna, Probate Clerk and ReWho has not surrendered much news in the last headline as
N.
corder of Valencia County,
M.,
to its irresistible force?
at Los Lunas, N. M., on the 3rd Romances are built about it. Wars any of the other two.
have been fought for it and religions
day of January, 1914.
based upon it.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Love is the dream of the poet, the
said the pretty girl,
Juan Chaves, Eduvigen Perea, puzzle of the philosopher, the theme "I "Doctor,"
want
to
vaccinate me, so
ycu
of
the
and
the
of
the
novelist
song
Placido Padilla, Nicanor Artiaga,
it won't show."
minstrel.
all of Los Lunas, N. M.
Love links all the human race. Its
"Humph," said the gruff docFrancisco Delgado,
note of victory is heard in the royal
costor,
looking at her
and in the peasant's cottage.
Register. court
The song of love is on the lips of the tume, "I guess you'll have to take
proudest queen and of her humblest it internally, then."
subject.
NOTICE OF SALE.
It is the stimulus of parental affec-

SIMILES

5

.

v

A FEW FIGURES

I

.

05593-1308-

4,

11
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You have read our "Foreword" and you know we're going to tell you the
truth about our business and our company
When we say "our" company we mean your company, too for you are a
partner in the business
Our company (your company), as now constituted, embraces the seven states
in the Rocky Mountain region; it owns and operates 189,666 telephones.
The actual cash value of the wire, poles, switchboards, batteries and instruments (the "tools" with which we make your service) is $32,714,35p.
The total issue of "treasury stock the money with which we paid for these
'
properties (these "tools") is $29,693,600, and we have no bonds
You see, we have over three million dollars more invested in actual physical
property and equipment than we have stock issued
;

Your service is based on the larger amount the actual physical valuation, but
Your rates are based on the smaller amount the money invested in our
'
business
',
In other words, you get the benefit in service of over three million dollars for
which you pay nothing
The money you pay for telephone service goes to the operators, the linemen
and other employes in salaries and wages
It goes to pay for our supplies and material, our taxes, insurance, dividends
and other necessities
0

Not a cent of it goes to pay for extensions and additions to plant, new switch,
boards, new exchanges, or Long Distance lines
The money for these things comes from the people who invest their savings
in our business
;.'.'t'

We pay them seven per cent for thé use of their money
You'll admit that this is only a fair return upon their money and a great
deal less than your grocer makes on the money he has invested in his business
'
We realize that you are not an accountant
We don't believe you would read a lot of figures if we printed them
We have those figures, though prepared under the direction and supervision
of the Interstate Commerce Commission
They are ready for your inspection at any time
We'll show them explain them and prove them to you any time you say
Each of our advertisements will contain a few of these figures not enough
to worry you but enough to prove the truth of our statements

THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO.
"The Corporation Different"

te

tion in the home and of patriotism in
Kind Old Lady Poor man! You
the nation. Brave men die for it and
noble women perish that they may look as if you had seen better
bear its sweet incense with them to

Notice is hereby given that,
pursuant to an order of the dis the grave.
trict court, in and for the county How sweet
of Valencia, State of New Mexico,
the undersigned will, on the 5th
day of January, 1914, at the hour
of 11 o'clock in the forenoon, at
the front door of the court house
in Los Lunas, in said county and
state, offer for sale and sell to the
highest and best bidder, the following described real estate,
known as the old court house
property' situate in the town of
Los Lunas, Valencia county, New
Mexico, and bounded as follows:
On the north by a lateral ditch:
on the south by the public road;
on the east by the same lateral
ditch, which bounds the property
cn the north; on the west by the
property of Nicanor Artiaga. The
measurements of the said prop
erty are as follows : On the north
line from east to west one hun
dred and forty-fiv- e
(145) feet; on
the south line from east to west
one hundred and fifty (150) feet:
on the east line, from north to
south one hundred and thirty-fou- r
(134) feet; and on the west line
from north to south one hundred
and twenty-fiv- e
(125) feet. Terms
of sale will be cash or secured
note, satisfactory to the board of
county commissioners.
Jesus M. Luna.
Clfcrk
County Clerk ahd
.

Ex-offici-

o

days.

Willie Deadtired I have, madand tender is th:3 spicn-diattribute of mankind! In its smil- am. Once I dwelt in granite halls.
ing presence, anger, bitterness and
"And how did you lose such a
strife melt away. How much more
has the world to hope for from love home?"
than from envy, malice and hatred!
"My term expired!"
disIn this period of world-widtrust, of resentment against econo
mic conditions, of protest against au- It is
easy enough to be pleasant
thority, human and divine, and widehen
we
nothing at all runs amiss,
not
can
defiance
of
law,
spread
turn aside at this Christmas season
But the man worth while
for a moment and learn anew the lesIs the man who can
d

son of love?
When we shall have learned that
lesion, we shall also know the better
and fuller meaning of obedience, contentment and peace.
A YEAR OF PLENTY.
The Christmas trees nod In the breze;
The candy from them drops.
And folks declare they'll surely bear
The heaviest of crops.
-- Philadelphia Bulletin.
Christmas-Tide-

.

"The twelve days of Christmas,"
embracing the period between Christ-

mas eve, December 24, and Epiphany,
of TweUth Night, January C, is unGreat as
known as Christmastide.
the feast of Christmas is, nothing can
be definitely traced as to its origin,
nobody knows who first celebrated it,
or when or where, or how. We find
that various communities of Christians kept the day on different dates
until about the middle of the fourth
century, when Pope Julius established
the festival at Rome, on December 23.
The holidays of the year are the red
Wtter days of its calendar. Among
them all, Christmas is unique, inasmuch as it brings universal joy and
good will. Let the nations, therefore,
rejoice and be glad in the gift of the
world's , greatest life. Jennie Day

Kaines.

smile,
When he reads a bum verse like
this.

SAMA FU TIJIK CAM).

Effective December

7, 1913.
Helen, New Mexico.

ms

Northbound.
810 For Albuq and East 5:40 a.m.
816 For Albuq and Eas 5:15 p. m.
Southbound
809 El Paso& Mex. Ex., 1:20 a. m.
815 El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. m.
Cut-o- n
Trains
Ar.
p m

Dep.
p m

812 From Pecos Valley, 7:15. ..7:40
811 Pecos Valley Ex., 8:55. ..9:00
C. F. Jones, Agent
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The Store for , Gifts

i

Éf

There is not an extensive quality of anyone article but rather a quantity of quality gifts. Never before
were our offerings so large, so beautiful, so reasonable in price. This store heartily appreciates your
patronage and
you are cordially invited to come and inspect our Christmas stock. We are quoting Very low Drices on

I

- Dress Shirts, Wool shirts, etc.

Hand bags, Traveling bags,
Suit cases and Trunks, Gents'
Fancy Ties, Silk Handkerchief
and Tie set, Belt and Suspender set, Silk Hosiery, Fancy

Rubberized slip-on- s,
Smoking sets
Ladies Dresser sets, Manicure sets
Toilet sets, Kid Gloves silk lined
both finished and unfinished

We have just received a full line of Toys, including the latest mechanical and electrical
laughter producing things.
d
operated by electric motor, Acrobats, Running Animals of various kings, etc., etc. The latest trick
from Japan's toy market the Rubber-nec- k
Cat. Gome now while we have the assortment and get your choice.
Watch oug window display and ask for any suggestions as to presents for certain
purposes.
We take this opportunity at Ghristmas Time to wish you one and all a
Ghristmas
and a Happy New
Merry
Year, and express with thanks our satisfaction of your esteemed patronage and hope to be able to please everyone in the
future.

ir

Merry-go-roun-

Maiidell Brothers
Groceries and General Merchandise

1

'i

r

Phone

THE BELEN NEWS
Published weekly by

The News Printing Company
Belen, New Mexico
P. A. Speckmann

Editor and Manager
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance
Official Paper Valencia Co.
Entered as second

at the

dui

matter January

4. 1913.

postoffice at Belen. New Mexico, under the
Act oí March J. 1879.

Matter intended for publication
must be signecby the author, not
necessarilly for publication, but
for our protection. Address
The Nevs,.Belen, N M..

PHONE No. 34
Our Birthday.

.

The Belen News is now a year
old, and is

starting its second

year of existence. The past year,
while leaving many things to be
desired, has not been without its
recompense, without its friendships and we sincerely hope not
without profit to our readers. We
highly appreciate the patronage
extended us in subscriptions, advertising and in job work. Of
the latter, however, there is yet a
great deal which is being ordered
out of town. No merchant, business man, nor resident of Belen
can consistently ask the support
of Belen people, while sending
out of town for goods which can
and should be supplied at home.
Prospects for a greater Belen
for the year 1914 are bright And
likewise prospects for a greater
News are also bright. With the
contest for new subscriptions now
under way, the circulation of the
News is sure to be largely increased, giving the advertiser
greater circulation for his advertising matter appearing in the
columns of his home paper. Our
aim Í3 to have the News welcomed
into every home in Belen and
where the English

language is read and understood.
With increased circulation and
increased advertising in our columns, a better paper is possible
and is sure to result.
The publicity campaign now being carried on through the advertising in the columns of The
News and other publications by
the Mountain States Telephone &
Telegraph Company, is candid
and frank. Not often does a
great corporation take the public
into its confidence as this company is doing. Any one desiring
further information, regarding
any phase of the business or
wanting further details than
those given in the ads themselves
is invited to write the Publicity
Manager of the company at the
Denver, Colorado, office and such
information will be gladly and
generously given. Isn't that fair?

ters of Eve are rapidly losing all
thoughts of modesty. "I would
rather see women going about the
streets naked, " says the reverend
gentleman, "than dressed in the
styles they wear today."
Rev. Fitzwilliams

goes even

further in his excoriations of the

prevailing feminine styles and
avers that those styles are largely responsible for the prevalence
of immorality. He says:
"Woman formerly was decent,
but since the new styles have
come in, such as the hobble skirt,
the diaphanous gowns, the peek- waist and the tight skirt
displaying to the public every line
of a woman's body, the former
modesty on woman's part has
become a travestry.
"Girls who make their living
by working are lured to destruction by the new styles, Into the
stores come the wealthy and others, dressed in their indecent
The poor girl sees
garments.
The Gontest
them, craves them, and, to get
them, falls."
It must be humiliating to those
The ballot box is at the News members of the fair sex who are
office.
addicted to the extreme of mod"Vote early and often" in the ern fashion to go up against such
criticism of their action. But the
News Piano Contest
and suggestions of
Merchants Coupons count fast admonitions
are not a circumthe
preacher
in making up your total of votes,
to
stance
the
remarks
that are
but subscriptions count faster.
heard
streets
the
following
upon
Don't overlook this.
the appearance of a woman thus
Remember the "early bird arrayed. And while indecent re
catches the worm." Let your marks may be
lacking in some
friends know that you are a con- instances, indecent thoughts are
testant, that they may hand you present and with woman thus
their subscriptions and renewals. appealing publicly to the debasing
Also that they may save their passions of mankind, it is not surMerchants Coupons for you.
prising that immorality grows and
Every new subscription to the spreads while men of the old
News, secured by you counts 600 school are grieved over the loss of
votes on the piano. Every re- feminine modesty.
A braxen woman is not the kind
newal, 500. Secure the subscriptions and renewals of your friends of woman the conscientious man
either seeks or admires. He may
view the charms so promiscuously
Woman's Modesty
displayed, but he will be a long
time making up his mind to choose
In the estimation of Rev. Chas, such a woman as the queen of his
Fitzwilliams, pastor of a Baptist household and the mother of his
church in Pittsburg the daugh children. El Paso Times.
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DO IT NOW!
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Now is the logical time to secure a home in Belen.
With the completion of the connecting link of the Santa Fe to
the Gulf and the installation of regular through passenger
and freight service before the first of the new year, the value
of Belen property is sure to advance. The increased business
on the railroad will mean an increased payroll, more employes and a greater Belen.
Get in on the ground floor.
Select your lot now, and
Your investment
build that home you have been planning.
will grow in value, and you will be saving rent at the same
time. This is your opportunity, don't let it pass.
Remember "Procrastination is the Thief of Time." DO

IT NOW.
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The Belen Town & Improvement
John Becker, president;

.

John Becker, Jr., vice president

W. M. Berger, secretary; L. C. Becker, treasurer

Co.
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NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF
SUIT.

Public Auctioneer

Purity Bakery

Terms Reasonable

Bread and Pastry

State of New Mexico. In the
District Court of the County of
Groceries
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Valencia.
James G. Fitch, Trustee,
Our stock of Groceries is
Write for Dates
and
Fresh, Clean and
P.
James
Chase,
be
beat
and our Prices can't
Plaintiffs,
Will you let us prove it?
PhoneJNew StatHotel
No. 1868
vs.
PHONE Red-4- 2
J. W. Beardsley,
BELEN, N. M.
1
I
Mabel M. Beardsley,
and
'
A. H. Eeardsley,
Defendants.
S.
To J. W. Beardsley and Mabel M.
Beardsley. his wife, alleged to
reside at Macon, 'Michigan, and
B. RUTZ, Prop.
to A. H. Beardsley, alleged to
Jarales, N. M.
STEAM HEATED ROOMS
reside at Elkhart, Indiana.
and Wagonwork
You and each of you are hereby
Blacksmithing
Headquarters for
of notified that on the 22d day of
kinds.
all
of
Repairing
Men
Traveling
Farm Implements a specialty. November, 1913, there was íUe
One Block from the Depot
in the office of the clerk oi saic
All work guaranteed
court a complaint by the abovi
Prices Reasonable
Belen, New Mexico
named plaintiffs against ycu, tbt
ahove named defendants, where
in and whereby the p'aintiii's
seek to foreclose a deed of trust
made by the defendants J. W.
Beardsley and Mabel M. Beards
to James G. Fitch, Trustee,
ley
;
dated October 18th, 1910, and
to have the court ascertain and
LADIES! Why send away for your Calldetermine the amount due upon a
do
it
and
We
them
Cards?
certain promissory note dated Ocright.
print
ing
tober 18, 1910, for four thousand
A neat linen nnish card, any size, printed
two hundred dollars ($4,200.00),
in Roman, Text or Scrip. See our samples.
due and payable three years after
Prices, one dollar per 100, or seventy-fiv- e
date, and upon nine interest
:
:
:
:
;
cents for fifty.
notes, each dated October 18,
w
1910, each for the sum of eighty-fou- r
dollars ($84.00), and due and
payable respectively twelve, fifM.
N.
Belen,
twenty-f3
teen, eighteen, twenty-onUp-to-da- te

E. B. Harris

Hotel Belen

Blacksmith

Calling

:

Neuis

Torres

P.

(tabs

tinting Campana

e,

2

our,

twenty-seve-

thirty-threean-

d

thirty,

n,

thirty-si- x

months

after date, made by J. W. Beardsley and Mabel M. Beardsley to the
order of J. P. Chase, together
with ten per cent attorney's fees,
and the amount of insurance and
taxes paid by the plaintiff James
P. Chase upon those certain piec
es, tracts ana parcels . oi lar.o

Doyou know

The Youth's

tiffs unknown, but that your interest, whatever it be, is inferior
and subordinate to the lien of the
plaintiffs, and the plaintiffs pray
for a judgment foreclosing said
lien and the sale of said property
in satisfaction thereof , 'and for a
deficiencyjudgment against'you,
the defendants J. W. Beardsley
and Mabel M. Beardsley.
You are further notified that
unless you enter7your appearance
in said cause on or before the
12th day of January, 1914, judgment will be rendered against
you or such of you as fail to enter
such appearance, by default. The
name of plaintiffs' attorney is
Neill B. Field, and his postoffice
and business address is Post Office
Box No. 654, Albuquerque, New

Christmas Suggestions
If you want an exceptional gift something
ferent be sure and see the assortment at

Goebel's Curio Store
Exquisitepatterns in Mexican Drawn Work,
Beautifue Indian Rugs, Jewelry of all descriptions,
Indian Moccasins. In fact new goods too numerous
to mention.
Open every evening until 10 p. m,

Mexico.

Witness the' Honorable Merritt C.
Mechem, Judge of said court
and the se;il of said court this
25th day ct' November. 1913.
(Valencia County
District Court Seal)
Jasus M. Luna,
County Clerk of Valencia County
and Cierk of the District Court
aforesaid.
By W. D.'Newcomb, Deputy.

Condensed Report of Condition of

The First National Bank
of Belen, New Mexico

Notice of Sheriff's Sale Under
'
Execution.

at the close of business October 21st,

Whereas, by virtue of a certain
execution issued out of the District Court in and for the County
of Valencia, State of New Mexico,
in a cause therein pending, wherein Anastacio Marques is plaintiff
and Celia Bibo, doing business
under the firm nrane and style of
The Mcquino Cash Store, is de
fendant, being" Cause No. 1945,
the said execution having been
issued on the 12th day of November. 1913. wherein I am commanded that of the goods and chattels,
lands and tenements of Celia
doing business under the firm
name and style of The Moquino
Cash Store, to cause to make the
sura of One Hundred and Fifty-fiv- e
Dollars damages,
and 0

1913,

(

as made to the

Comptroller of the Currency
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
Loans & Discounts, $138, 355. 73 Capital tock
25,000.00
417.58 Surplus & Profits
24,467.59
Overdrafts,
U.S.Bonds&Prem. 26,492.66 Circulation
25,000.00
'
728.50
1,600.00 Taxes Unpaid
Fiveper centFund
DEPOSITS
153.281.C5
Furniture
Building,
and Fixtures
3,270.53
Real Estate
600.00
Cash and Exchange 57,740.64
Total
Total
22S.477.14
228,477.14
j

g

jI

I
I

Correct:
L. C. BECKER, Cashier,

Ei-b-

situate in the County of Valencia
and State of New Mexico and
described as-- f eltewsf-w-w- tí
?
trrtti
. asifisft-dayBeginning at the southwest cor of suit, which by the judgment cf
ner of section thirty, township our District Court within and fcr
Improved and broadened in
six north of range two east, thence the'County of Valencia, and state
its scope. Enlarged by the
addition of a Special Family
running north eight hundred ind afgresaid, on the 25th day of
Pape. Bovs Paee. Girls Paee and Chil
sixty-tw(862) feet, thence east April. A. D. 1913, Anastacio Márdren s rage. Lreat serial stones,
east
line of lot four, thence quez recovered against the said
to
the
250 short stories. A remarkable
FREE TO JAN. 1914
Current
Events
south
Cut dm out ud tend it with $2.00 for Tfaa
Editorial
Page.
along the east line of lot Celia Bibo, doing business under
Companion for 1914, and we will send
and Science. A wealth of variety
four to the west line thereof, the firm name and style of The
FREE all the issues for the remaining
weeks of 1913 and The Youth's Companand quality, and all of it the best.
thence west to the place of begin Mcquino Cash Store, with interion Practical Home Calendar for 1914.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, BOSTON, MASS.
fot 19M bee co request.
UKixtratcd Announcement
ning. Containing about twenty est thereon from the 26th day of
Remember 52 Times a Year, Not 12
six and one half acres (26
October, A. D. 1910, until paid,
Also the south half of the south at the rate of 6 per cent per aneast quarter of the southwest num, and also the costs that may
Great Family Combination Offer
of section thirty, town accrue. '
quarter
can
more
we
heartily
We do not know of anv Family Weekly that
It gives us
recommend to our readers than The Youth's Companion.
ship 6 north of range 2 east. Con
Nov therefore, Notice is herepleasure, therefore, to announce that we have arranged with the
acres
(20),
being
twenty
taining
by
oner.
given that on the 3d day of
publishers to make the following
the same property conveyed by January, 1914, at 10 o'clock in the
2.00
The Belen News
Richard Pohl and wife to the par forenoon, at the frontdoor of the
.UU for one
lile I OUtn S
ties of the first part by deed dated county court house in the town of
To take advantage of this Club rate send all subscriptions to
Los Lunas, of said county and
July 20, 1909; also
THE NEWS, BEEEN, N. M.
of Lot state, I w'll offer for sale and sell
The south
)
three (3), and the south one half to the best and highest bidder the
(
of the northeast quarter of following described real estate,
EACH TOW
the southwest quarter'of Section together with the buildings theredistrict
RIDES AGENT and
ride and exhibit 4 Thirty (30) in Township Six (6),
on, the personal property consistample Latest Model Runner" bicycle furnished by us. Our agents everyvrlvre art
once.
at
Wrsis
amd
north of Range Two (2) east of ing of stock of goods in the store
making money last.
Jar full particulars anasftcuiJ offtr
your oicyoe.
esinp
nOnUM-iapprove
itfclf if irifcL until you receive
to anyoue, anywhere in the U. S. xpitAemta cent deposit in advance, freftiy Jreirht. and the New Mexico Meridian, concontained not being included, a
aliow TfciN DAYS FKfcUS TKIAL. dming wliich time you may ride the bicycle and
or do not wish to
put it to any test you wish. If you are theu not perfectly satisfied
taining about Forty (40) acres piece and parcel of land in the
to us at our expense and ytm will not be eut one cent.
keep the bicycle ship it back
Ve furnish the highest trade bicycles it is possible to make
Ci!fTftQV
and being a portion of the land county of Valencia and at the place
rMiilUnl DD!fCC
rnivLd at one small profit above actual factory cost. Yo. save
us and have the manufacturer s guarto $2$ middlemen's prohts by buying direct
mentioned in the United States known and called Bibo, Western
tires
or
a
trom
1SOT
BUY
anyon
behind
bicycle
antee
your bicycle. 10
pairot
at any trice until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of jaiUrj,
Patent to R. M. Stockton, which Valencia County, and being the
rices and remarkable special ojfers to rider agents.
fTrtWIOUCn whn you receive our beautiful camínente and
OL AiUf.lontU study our superb models at the uwierttlly
IUU H.LL DC
is recorded in Vol. "B2 land and
premises purchased from
low prtces we enn make you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles (or less money patent
We are satisfied with S1.00 proht above lanory cost. of the records of Valencia
than anv other lactory.
County,
at
own
under
Tomas
our
sell
can
Sandoval, about the year
your
naiuj yluu
bicycles
BlCYCJuE IEALEKS. you
our prices. Orders filled the day received.
double
N. Mex. page 47, the said land 1905, and which said land and
e.nw Kiva a nnmh.'r n hand taken in trade bv our Chicaso retail stores. Ihese we cltsir out herein conveyed being bounded
nromntiv at orices mtiL'iiicr from 3 to S8 or SIO. Descriptive bargain lists mailed lre.
premises is occupied by the said
Binólo whoeLs, Imported roller chuins and iHMlaU. parts, rcrs anO
ñANTTO RíJaír
as follows: On the north by the defendant as a store and resinw
rt
VVnVIbi vnnissivi co.uiaicui éu
80 land of Richard Pohl; on the west dence and upon said land there is
HEDGETHORfl FUKCTURE-PROO- F
-.
by the Nicholas Duran de Chaves located a store and residence; for
ffrjFlie) m f flil A VlnPA A SAMPIP PAIR I
TO MIROOUGE, ONLY
Grant; on the south by the public a further and more complete de
I 3 The reputar retail price of litest tirel it
road and the land formerly owned scription reference is hai to the
SSJU ter pair, out to tittroaiict we Taut
XeUyoasampUpaiTÍor$tJüüiskwüliordeT$4Jk).
by Antonio Baca; and on the east deed from the said Tomas Sando
10 M0&ET3GBSU FROM PCSCTCRES
by the land hereinafter described val to Celia Bibo, recorded in the
let the)
NAILS, Taoka or Glass will notlast
and conveyed.
air out. hundred
Sixty thousand pairs soldnow inyear.
records of Valencia County, New
use.
thousand pairs
Over two
of Mexico.
Also the west
)
DESCRIPTIONS Made in all sises. It isltvely
ideasynding.verydutableandlinedinsidewitll
of The amount to be realized from
the southeast quarter )
a special quality of rubber, which never becom
without allowNotice the thlcfc rubber tread
porous and which closes up small punctures
from
of
Section
hundreds
We
letters
have
Thirty (30), Township the sale of said property on the
ing the airtoescope.
and puncture atrlps thU"
pumped
U." also rim strin "II
iprevent
rim euttins;. This Six (6) north, Range Two (2) date of sale will be $191.8S, toto
nponceortwice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
being given)
sá ordinary tire, thepunetureresistingqualities fabric
tira will outlast anr Othel East of the
on th
prepared
principal meridian of gether with the costs of execumake SOFT, ELASTIC and
by several layers of thinoí specially
pair, but for
tread. The regular price tliese tires isfS.50 per
EASY EIDI.VO.
faotorvnnceto
of New Mexico, and tion that may accrue.
the
Territory
adverusmgpurposeswearema
the rideri of onty S4.80 per pair.
.
't
a M.n. nnti
.V.mmM IM TIltlTlil inPTTl KinCI
(80) acres more
hl
containing
I
Eighty
,
approval.
if, ., ik1cvith.hu natin
Dcr tair
Ruperto Jaramillo, !
. . the nrire
.
,
:
we win aiiow
Yon
advertisement.
this
rj
or
less.
fticu with liKnii'.lt i"nnflbe returned
j
Valencia
Sheriff
County, NM-at OUK expense If for any reason tUcv are
aendinE us an order as the tires may
a
And plaintiffs also seek the ap
not atisfactorv on csaminatiou. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us u ts ea.e. as
wm
..a....,
ucy
hank If von order a pair ot mese tires, you wiu nun miever
e
used or seen r.t any pnce.
of a receiver of the said
wear better last longer and loot finer than anv tire you have
will give us your order. pointment
Vnnw that vou will Tie so well pleased that wTien you want a bicycle you
oner.
tire
at
remarkable
hence
that it "If you happen to see my dog,
this
order
us
send
trial
once,
a
to. ni vnii to
a pair 3j property pendente lite;
don't buy any kind at auy pnce until you sena tor
trial
and
on
tires
f
said
is
approval
in
NEEU
the
wOll
Hedgelliorn
IF
alleged
complaint tie him up. but don't give him
wmc
o
via
int oductory price quoieo. auuvei
A. H. any eggs."
h.lf the usual pnces.
defendant
describe?. nd quote,
the
that
all makes and kinds of
you,,
---..
mi write us a pooim
' ""
"Don't give him any eggs?
DO HOT WAIT or a cosí
pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and woudcríuí Beardsley, claim some interest in
a
cuera we are making, it oniy
the said real estate the exact na- Why not?"
EÜ ture of which is to the said plain- - "Because he's a setter."..
MEAD CYCLE COMPANY,

Companion

dif-

issaoraooiBi

55-10-

o.TrraoMPSON
Ladies' and Gents'

TAILORING

o

Send us your Garments, that need
Cleaning or Pressing. Use Parcel
Post. We will clean them perfectly and return them to you promptly

1--

Charges Reasonable
Our Work will Please you Better

'

207 E. CENTRAL AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

;$3.50

one-ha- lf

1--

ioet

(1-2-

2)

Just received a Fine Line

t--

01

of

Stoves of All Kinds

01

v

vk

Vmso

'I

0339tC9
Fine Maple Syrup at a reduced pries
No. 1 Kraut, Heinz', at 10c perquarc

ADOLPHE DIDIER

la

one-ha- lf

General Merchandise
PHCNE

Rei.4

(1-2-

I

(1-4-

1

1, .

V DS I
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.
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Fire Insurance

VOU

x

See

.

111

TfrO
ln0

..t

Puncture-Proo-

um

J. L

For

--

-

;

-

Hoffman, the Barber
Agent for
Germania, of New York, surplus
Fireman's Fund of Newark, surplus

-

$3,000,000

-

3,000,000

:

a

t17ít

ai

rk"Tvr

I

:.:
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LOCALS

irst

Safety

Xmas and New Year Cards
Chas. Reinken left Friday on a
Bros.
Buckland
business trip to Chicago.

at

Miss Pearl Hayerford spent
TTia 5l&xaJL Store
N. R. Snowden, storekeeper, is
several days this week in Albua vacation for a few days.
taking
querque.
in mind is
have
If
Gift
that
you
C. 0. Hill, machinist handy- Isaac
Holloway has beén on the to be had in Belen The John Becksick list the last week, but is
man, spent a few days in El Paso.
er Company have it, of course- some better.
Still the Safety Habit goes on,
and January is fast approaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrin will
Get the Safety Habit and buy
leave for El Paso Saturday to
Mrs. Henrietta Neal Eaker has
Xmas goods at Goebel's.
your
taken
the second trick as opera
spend the holidays.
'
'Something Doing All the Time ' ' tor.
The Belen Grant board will hold
a special business meeting on
Chas. Barnett, Coast Line brake-maGet him a nice meerschaum or
was an office visitor one day
next Saturday.
French Briar pipe for Christmas, last week.
Sheriff Ruperto Jaramillo was Select line at The John Becker
G. T. Howard, machinist han
down from Los Lunas Tuesday Co's.
on official business.
dyman, is suffering from a mashed
finger.
Deputy Sheriff Placido Jarami
If you receive a copy of the J. P.
llo was transacting official busiBarclay, car inspector,
News and are not a regular sub
has resigned and gone to Albu
ness in town yesterday.
scriber, it is an invitation to join
To insure prompt delivery ser- the News family by securing your querque.
H. Black, machinist, went hunt
vice The John Becker Company home paper regularly. Only four
has put on another delivery wa- cents a week.
ing ana is stiu nuntmg, as no
gon.
game was in sight.
Mrs. E. 0. Reese leaves for El
Earl Kimsey is proving to be
Fire Insurance Your choice of
Paso Wednesday to spend the 13
quite a nimrod, having bagged
big strong companies.
some goose last Friday.
and
with
have
relatives
holidays
P. P. Simmons, Agent.
little Dorothy's tonsils removed.
A. H. Yoder, engineer, brought
Office at the Mill.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Goebel
over some very fine Christmas
trees from Estancia. Ask him.
arrived from El Paso Saturday
Gold Initial Stationery and Ex
and are now ready to meet their
Bob Orchard, engineer out of
clusive Writing Linen at Buck
many friends at Goebel's.
Clovis, formerly of this city, came
land
Bros.
t
11
f
in the other day on a special trip.
mise
nfinna ñAl e hxiwcesi lo
leave about January 15th for
What has become of the getoial
We have everything for that
Trinidad fVilnrnrlr wliprf sVip
Harvey House manager? Has he
will enter San Rafael Hosnital to Christmas dinner Fresh Oys
and failed to reters, Celery and other vegetables, gone hunting
Lei iv c a cuuioc in
uuisiug.
turn?
all kinds euaporated fruit and
w.j. Davidson, oi local tele- raisins, Cranberries, Apples, Or- - The Santa Fe will have a real
phone fame, on Mondav moved
ages, Lemons, Grape fruit and live ball team again next season
:
.u. in
i:
1 evitu tiie
iviaA imanes
ins tLciiLiuy i..,
as out door sports are scarce in
Bananas.
dence, which nroDertv he has
V
the city.
purchased from the late owner.
The most acceptable gift is a
Mrs. Emma Stauffer left TuesHere's wishing you a very
Fountain Pen, good
Waterman's
day night for her home at
Xmas and a Joyful New Year
Sold
in
the
only
year.
after having spent some every day
Bros.
Buckland
at
months here assisting her sister,
Mrs. Dils, at the New State Ho- Robbers fished for watches and
tel.
Xmas Candies and McDonald's got $2,500 worth from a BroadMiss Marabel Süencer. of Chi Chocolates in special boxes for way store window, Must h'ave
been Water-burycago, is spending the holidays gifts at Buckland Bros.
here as the guest of Mrs. Frank
Fischer. Miss Spencer has spent
Again, get the Safety Habit
For Sale Between 4 and 5 acres
the past few days in Albuquerand buy your Xmas Gifts at Goeof land. Fine soil, especially
que.
bel's.
adapted for fruit. One mile south
Road
L.
E.
County
Engineer
of Postoffice. Price reasonable.
Hitchcock has secured a month's
Inquire at News Office.
leave of absence from the County
;A
ánd will leave Satur- ia .,S'iM." .; Kiv.hut-tHit it--- At au-rras:onaWc
Í!. lin'i'i.
uhoui i acres of land, aii
fenced aad cross-- t' ncod, with a
Bungalow, bath and basement. Hot and cold water in
bath room, kitchen and upstairs.
A í km i t y at. law
Abo a large storeroom and veran- !
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cans Sunburst Tomatoes
"
6 "
Sweet Corn
Sunburst Sweet Potatoes, per can
Charm Brand Hominy,
Reber's Cooked Sauer Kraut " '
Empson Peas, per can
Bayside Cove Oysters, per can
Pink Salman, per can
Merchants Graham Crackers, 3 packages
Supreme Soda Crackers, 3 packages
Morey's M. M. Baking Powder, 25c kind
Black Swan Matches, 7 boxes
Home Made Mince Meat, 2 lbs
Colorado Choice Potatoes, 100 lbs
Gold Dust, 25c package
Hydro Pura, 3 boxes
d
Pure
Lard, per lb
6
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.25
.23
1.'95

.21
.27
1--
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Just received a fresh shipment of this year's crop of green peanuts to be roasted as
want
them, at 5 cents the bag. Also Pop corn from the popper fresh.
you
We will have a line of fresh Garden Vegetables at the very lowest prices. Ask for
our price on these goods before purchasing elsewhere. Five cents saved is five cents earned,
so pick up the easy money when it presents itself.
CHRISTMAS CANDIES A fresh shipment of Christmas Candies just in. Our prices are the lowest in town. Call and inspect these goods.
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Wm. Cobler, proprietor
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"GOOD THINGS TO EAT"
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Purity Bakery and Grocery
'
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Christmas Specials

f

Merchants of Belen who want
a Santa Claus call on John Curtis.

;

t

?

Fresh Bread and Pastry
Staple Groceries
Phone Red-4- 2

i

Moun-tainai- r,

A

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and Wall Paper

1

BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

s.

-

PEOPLES LUMBER COMPANY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO
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belen, New Mexico
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chicken coop with shed
barn.
Inquire at the Engine
room of the Belen Roller Mills.
H. B. Kennebeck,
Double

Dr. D. E. Wilson
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Belen, N. M.

Dentist
'

Central and Broadway
Occidental Life Insurance Bldg
Albuquerque

HER
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HARDLY

Holiday
Excursions

But

Dates of Sale

December 23, 24,

and
1,

1914

Ticket Agent

it
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This Does Not Bother Mrs.

Houston, Texas. In an interesting
letter from this city, Mrs. S. C. Burton
writes as follows : "I think it is my duty
to tell you what your medicine, Cardui,
the woman's tonic, has done for me.
I was down sick with womanly trouble,
and my mother advised several different
treatments, but they didn't seem to do
me any good. I lingered along for free
or four months, and for three weeks, J
was in bed, so sick 1 couldn't bear foi
any one to wclk across the floor.
My husband advised me to try Cardui,
the woman's tonic. I have taken tv.c
bottles of Cardui, am feeling fine, gained
15 pounds and do all of my housework.
Friends hardly know me, I am so well."
If you suffer from any of the ailments
so common to women, don't allow the
trouble to become chronic. Begin taking
It is purely vegetable,
Cardui
its ingredients acting in z gentle, natural
way on the weakened womanly constitution. You run no risk in trying Cardui.
It has been helping weak women back to
health and strength for more than 50
years. It will help you. At all dealers.
y.

Final return limit January 5
For further particulars see

;

HER

Under the
Burton,
Circumstance?.

one-thir-

January

KNOW

i

Account Christmas and
New Years Holidays the
Santa Fe will have a special
d
rate of one and
the first class one way fare
for the round trip, to all
points on the Santa Fé in
New Mexico. Also low rates
to points in other states.

25, 31,

FRIENDS

v-

Write to: Chattanooga Medicine Co., Ladlen'
Advisory Drpt., Chattanooga, Tenn,, for tirria
book, "Horoj
Iiulructiviu on your case andM-pag- e
Irwtmem for Women." sent in plain wrapper. tíft--

--
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HAVING YOULL
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FIND IT HERE

LAST CALL
BEFORE CHRISTMAS
'
THE REAL YULETIDE STORE OF BELEN

Will be open evenings until Christmas, beginning Monday,

December 22. Our exceptionally large and select assortment
of Christmas Merchandise will solve the gift problem for you.
We have a beautiful line of Navajo blankets small and large
reasonably priced from $5.00 up.
See our Indian Pillows arid Mexican Drawn Work

The John Becker Company
.
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